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2006 GRAFTON WOMEN’S GATHERING: BIG RIVER DREAMING – 20–22 OCTOBER 2006                  PROGRAM AND REGISTRATION INFORMATION

25. THINK LIKE a WoMaN – Jannese Parkes. When 
women entered professional lives, beyond the domestic 
scene, they inherited a well-established structure of 
thought, with rules not of their own devising. With 
effort and savvy, women have adapted to this structure, 
but has success been at the expense of neglecting 
women’s unique thinking potential? (sessIon a & C)

26. TaKINg CHaRgE oF YouR LIFE – Jill yates. 
In busy times, our own life matters assume a low 
priority. this workshop will enable you to identify and 
focus on your life goals, and speak up for what you 
want. Includes both oral and written presentation 
centred on your life plan. (sessIon a & C)

27. SaTYaNaNDa Yoga – loni wilson. a 
introduction to yoga including asana (postures), 
pranayama (breathing practices) and yoga nidra 
(deep relaxation). learn about the many benefi ts of 
satyananda yoga, a gentle style of yoga suitable for 
all ages and fi tness levels. (sessIon a & C)

28. BaCH To BLuES: THE INFoRMED LISTENER 
– Fran mchugh. get more enjoyment from your 
music by learning what to listen for. the workshop 
will help guide you through the concepts of music 
that composers and performers use to create their 
unique sound. (sessIon a & C)

29. Wu Tao (Woo DoW) – Joanne haupt. Practise, 
to beautiful music, the fi ve dances that relate 
to traditional Chinese medicine, plus stretches, 
massage and meditation. (sessIon a & C)

30. INTRoDuCTIoN To SoLaR PoWER – Paul 
howson. a brief look at solar Power, its benefi ts and 
many uses, presented by a leading solar electronics 
engineer. (sessIon a & C)

31. EXPLoRINg THE CLaRENCE FRoM THE 
SouRCE To THE SEa – helen tyas-tunggal. a 364 
km virtual journey exploring the spectacular Clarence 
river as it fl ows from the ranges through the fl ood 
plain and up to 100 islands to reach the sea. Includes 
interactive water education activities that can be 
adapted to any river catchment. (sessIon a & C)

32. gETTINg a gREaT JoB WHEN NoBoDY 
SEEMS To WaNT You – roslyn lambert. With the 
australian government realising that mature workers 
have a lot to offer the workplace, we are too great a 
resource to lose. however, getting a job when you 
are no longer 21 (but you have terrifi c life and work 
skills) can be a humiliating and frustrating process. 
this workshop will give you some tips on how to 
show prospective employers that you and your skills 
are a valuable commodity. (sessIon a & C)

33. FaMILY PLaNNINg NSW – Sue williams. a fun 
and interactive workshop to identify and discuss 
current issues around sex, sexuality and sexual 
health. (sessIon a & C)

34. SCRaPBooKINg – Shirley kelly. Creatively 
display your family photos in an acid free 
environment. (sessIon a & C)

35. uNDERSTaNDINg DEMENTIa – helen nickless. 
a look at what dementia is, and how memory works 
and what happens when it doesn’t. Includes healthy 
lifestyle strategies that may help prevent dementia. 
you will also learn the importance of proper 
diagnosis and where to go if you are worried about 
memory loss. (sessIon a & C)

36. DEaLINg WITH INCREaSINg VIoLENCE IN 
ouR CoMMuNITY – Deirdre mason. the Premiers 
Council for Women is consulting with women 
across nsW about violence in their communities: 
what are the causes and possible forms of 
prevention? (sessIon a, b & C)

37. YouR RIgHTS aND RESPoNSIBILITY aS 
a TENaNT – Janelle brown. have you ever had 
problems with your landlord or the real estate agent 
you are renting through? What are your rights and 
responsibilities as a tenant? a look at tenancy issues 
and how the tenancy advice and advocacy services 
can assist you. (sessIon a, b & C)

38. KNITTINg FoR BEgINNERS – Sally thomason. 
learn how to knit those beautiful scarves that are 
all the rage. focus on stitches that form the basis 
for most knitting patterns and explore the array of 
yarns that are now available. (sessIon a, b & C)

39. THE agEINg WoMaN: HoW To STaY HEaLTHY 
NaTuRaLLY – llyris robyns. looks at issues such as 
menopause, osteoporosis, irritable bowel syndrome, 
depression, exhaustion, cardio vascular disease and 
thyroid problems, covering the medical condition, 
conventional treatments and overcoming many of these 
problems with natural medicines. (sessIon a, b & C)

40. BIg RIVER DREaMINg – Pam wells. a facilitated 
process workshop where participants will gather together 
their knowledge, culture, skills and activities around 
women’s contributions to community and discuss issues 
vital to the current climate. Includes drawing, music, 
talking and laughter. (sessIon a, b & C)

41. MIND MESSagES – Jannese Parkes. tuning into 
your own mind messages is a skill worth having – 
for monitoring your own health, thinking creatively, 
expanding choice in life, and for having the intuitive 
edge. In this workshop we explore techniques for 
developing this skill. (sessIon b)

42. STaRTINg YouR oWN BuSINESS – Pam brook. 
turning a good idea into a thriving international 
business – how did all this happen, what challenges 
are involved in pursuing value-added opportunities 
and what does it take to succeed. (sessIon b)

43. REFRESH! REVIVE YouR CREaTIVITY, RENEW 
YouR ENERgY, REFRESH YouR SPIRIT – Ann 
Shannon. Women focus their energy on everyone 
else but themselves. take time to rejoice in the past 
year and celebrate the coming year. re-energise 
through refl ection and laughter. (sessIon b)

44. CENTRELINK SERVICES – specialists will deliver 
individual 30-minute talks on: financial Information 
and retirement; Caring for People with disabilities; 
returning to the Workforce; support for People with 
disabilities; family Payments explained; and rural 
services. (one-to-one interviews with Indigenous 
women may be provided upon request.) (sessIon b)

45. WINE aPPRECIaTIoN – margaret munro & 
trish wade. a cheeky little workshop designed to 
educate the palate of discerning carbon-based 
life forms. overtones of melon and undertones of 
raspberry are among the many delights the senses 
will explore on this voyage among the ocean of fi ne 
wine. on a scale of 1 to 20 this course has been 
voted ‘gold’ by all who have sailed among its many 
tantalising islands of pure indulgence. (sessIon b)

46. ENaBLINg LEaDERSHIP – Pam Sinclair. learn 
what it takes to be a ‘leader as Coach’ to get the best 
from yourself and others. understand principles of 
effective communication and practice the process of 
coaching using the groW model. (sessIon b)

47. SCRaPBooKINg WITH FELT BEaRS – Colleen 
Flynn & Deborah holbrook. bring your favourite 
photos and try your skills at decorating a bear page, 
using lace, tulle, feathers or whatever takes your 
fancy. (sessIon b)

48. VICToRIaN PaTCHWoRK – lyn Atkins. Create 
hand sewn patchwork squares using embroidery, 
beads etc. as embellishment. (sessIon b)

49. a CELEBRaTIoN oF WoMEN’S SPIRITuaLITY 
– Fr Peter Catt. held at the historic horbury hunt 
Christ Church Cathedral and using the hill, norman 
and beard organ. Includes music by women mystics 
and female composers, and readings from the 
writings of women down the age. (sessIon b)

50. WoMEN & HoRSES: THE BEauTIFuL BoND 
– Sandra burr. the fact that women outnumber 
men 4-to-1 in the leisure horse sector has led me to 
research this bond. I will share my fi ndings, debunk 
some myths, introduce you to some beautiful poetry 
and invite lively discussion on the topic. (sessIon C)

51. SMaLL BuSINESS: oH&S – beverley Jackson. 
nsW oh&s legislation requirements, hazard, risk, risk 
assessment, hierarchy of risk control. explanation of 
the free service to small business by small business 
ohs advisers Program. (sessIon C)

52. PILaTES aND BoDY aWaRENESS – Dani Cogle. 
an introduction to Pilates yoga. (sessIon C)

53. gLENREagH MouNTaIN RaILWaY TouR 
– Partner tour only dependent on numbers. (session a)

54. aBoRIgINaL CuLTuRaL TouR To MoLEVILLE 
RoCKS & TRENaYR – robyne bancroft. (sessIon b)

55. SQuaTTERS REST PRIVaTE MuSEuM TouR 
– Zoë Zanadakis. enjoy days gone by with a look at 
memorabilia in a court yard museum, with tucabia’s 
own town Crier. have afternoon tea while listening 
to our celebrated bush poets. (sessIon b)

56. LaMBouK STuD TouR – Don enders. Visit 
lambouk farm’s olive oil production and Charbray 
Cattle. (sessIon b)

57. TWo TaILS WINES TouR – Jean maher. take 
pleasure in the scenery as you travel the orara Way 
to this beautiful property at nana glen. learn about 
wine production and appreciation while you enjoy 
some wine tasting. (sessIon b)

58. gRaFToN agRICuLTuRE & RESEaRCH STaTIoN 
TouR – Phil Dawes. Visit the fisheries and forestry 
sections for a tour and educational talk followed by 
natalie moore speaking on her soil rehabilitation in 
banda aceh after the boxing day tsunami and bill 
hoffman giving an overview of the mla program on the 
cost of producing cattle for beef production. (sessIon b)

59. CLaRENCE RIVER CRuISE TouR – Gordon 
Smith. board the multi-award winning river explorer 
II and enjoy a relaxing river cruise on the mighty 
Clarence river. (sessIon b)

60. oLD MuNBILLa DoRPERS TouR – Anne budd. 
Visit this dorper sheep property and discover all 
there is to know, with the opportunity to view both 
stud and commercial sheep. (sessIon b)

61. gRaFToN aT YouR LEISuRE (SELF-DRIVE oR 
WaLK). explore grafton on your own or with friends. 
experience the jacarandas, visit the regional gallery, 
take a heritage trail walk across the famous ‘bendy 
bridge’, go shopping or catch a movie. morning or 
afternoon tea vouchers provided. (sessIon a, b & C)

62. BuS TouR oF gRaFToN aND SuRRouNDINg 
aREa – bruce hardin. Partner tour only. (sessIon C)

63. goLF: 18 HoLES – Chris Ivey. Partner activity 
only. (sessIon C)

Project sprout is a multi-
media workshop that will 
inspire, educate and encourage 
the uptake of creative digital media. 

sixteen participants will join with a 
team of innovative and exciting 
screen and digital media practitioners 
for a three day hands-on workshop to 
document the gathering. the workshop 
will include fi lming, editing and publishing on the 
web, including blogging, podcasting and streaming. 

Project sprout commences 9.30am friday 20 october 
and fi nishes late sunday 22 october. for registration 
details go to www.projectsprout.com.au or call 
allison on Ph: 02 6621 6079. note: this is a separate 
workshop and you do not need to fi ll out a Women’s 
gathering registration. 

Project Sprout is supported by the nSw Film & television 
offi ce and will use the new state of the art multi-media/
music facility at the nCI tAFe Grafton Campus. 

proJeCt sproUt

inspire, educate and encourage 
the uptake of creative digital media. 

sixteen participants will join with a 
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VISIT THE GATHERING WEBSITE ~ WWW.WOMENSGATHERING2006.ORG.AU

Transport, accommodation & childcare

transport
grafton has great transport links via grafton airport (big sky 

express); Coffs harbour airport (Qantas & Virgin); the XPt train 

from sydney & brisbane; and numerous bus coach services. 

grafton is located at the junction of the Pacifi c & gwydir highways, 

the summerland Way from Casino and the direct road between 

grafton and armidale via ebor which is now sealed all the way.

aCCoMModation
grafton has many options, however please book early! for 

accommodation listings contact Clarence river tourism on 

Ph: 02 6642 4677 or Visit: www.clarencetourism.com

ChiLdCare

If you require childcare, contact Clarence family daycare on 

Ph: 02 6643 1002 no later than 13 october 2006.

The 2006 Grafton Women’s Gathering would not be 

possible without the generous support of our sponsors:

�006 graFton WoMen’s gathering registration
�0-�� oCtoBer �006

TaX INVoICE

Please complete one registration form per person. registration closes 9 october 2006. 
to request a Partner Registration Form, email: info@womensgathering2006.org.au or 

Ph: 02 6642 9700. Please retain a copy of this tax Invoice for your records.

first name: ..............................................................................

last name: ..............................................................................

Postal address: .........................................................................

Phone: .....................................fax: .........................................

email: ......................................................................................

do you require a wheelchair accessible bus to access tours? ❑ yes ❑ no

do you require disability access to all venues, including friday & 

saturday night? ❑ yes ❑ no

registration

❑  early bird full registration (before 15 september) $154

     (includes workshops, tours, all meals and entertainment)

❑  early bird saturday & sunday only $84

     (includes workshops, lunches, morning & afternoon teas)

❑  full registration $176

     (includes workshops, tours, all meals and entertainment)

❑  saturday & sunday only (evenings excluded) $106

     (includes workshops, lunches, morning & afternoon teas)

❑  friday night only (meal and entertainment) $25

❑  saturday night only (meal and entertainment) $45

❑  friday lunch only free

(Sponsored by IPPA-nSw for women in the Public & Community Sector)

payMent option:

❑  I have enclosed my cheque/money order for $ .....................
     payable to Clarence Valley women Inc, women’s Gathering

❑  I have completed my payment via eftpos for $ .....................

     date eftpos payment made:                /                /      2006

WorKshops & toUrs:

Please select three choices for each session from the Workshops 
and tours available. list the workshop number in order of 
preference from 1st to 3rd. Places allocated on fi rst-registered basis.

         Session a           Session B          Session C

1st ............................ 1st ............................ 1st .........................  

2nd ...........................2nd ........................... 2nd .........................  

3rd ............................ 3rd ............................3rd .........................

❑  Please tick if you do not want your contact details passed on to
     the next gathering Committee.

Clarence Valley Women Inc
ABN 55942891275

payMent detaiLs

❑  Cheque or money order: made payable to 
     Clarence Valley women Inc. women's Gathering

❑  electronic Funds transfer to Bendigo Bank
     bsb: 633-000
     account no. 127271351
     reference: Please use your phone number as a unique
     identifi er to match your payment with your registration form.

post your registration form and payment to:
Clarence Valley Women Inc
2006 grafton Women's gathering
Po box 1260, grafton nsW 2460

PleASe note: registration will not occur until payment is received. 
Cancellations will be accepted up to 12 october 2006 and a refund 
made, less a $20 administration fee, following the Gathering.

st  lawrence

enhancing  communities

For more information including program and registration 
information, contact 2006 Convenor Vicki St lawrence on 
Ph: 02 6642 9700 Monday-Friday during business hours.
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bourke’s biggest-ever morning tea
by Denise turnbull, bourke

for some years now, the 

generosity of the people of 

bourke has manifested itself 

in some absolutely wonderful 

fund raising morning teas for 

the Cancer Council, however 

this year, the people beset by 

the drought and with a fairly 

gloomy short-term outlook, 

they ‘topped’ their best efforts.

With a band of volunteers 

who give their time every year, 

working from early morning, 

the Country Women’s 

association rooms in bourke 

hummed with activity all day 

long. the volunteers not only 

work on the day but they 

provide morning tea for most 

of the people in the area. 

Wonderful prizes are donated 

for raffles on the day and the 

atmosphere is one of gaiety 

and celebration.

so what do we have to 

celebrate? Well, the raising of 

$8000 on the day is one thing 

to cheer about! anella Powell, 

the Community relations 

Coordinator with the Cancer 

Council’s western region office, 

was in attendance on the day 

to present a certificate to the 

bourke community as the 

highest fundraiser in western 

nsW for a single morning tea 

in 2005, so there’s another 

thing to celebrate!

the main organiser of these 

morning teas is a young lady 

by the name of maree Weldon, 

who lost her older sister to 

cancer ten years ago. leanne 

passed away at the age of 33 

and left three young children 

behind. this has inspired maree 

to work so hard for the cause.

It is difficult to understand 

how a small community which 

is battling to stay afloat can 

continue to support this cause 

so strongly, but the answer 

lies in the disease itself. 

there are very few people in 

any community who have 

not been either directly or 

indirectly affected by cancer 

in some form. most of us 

have either lost a loved one 

or been through the terrible 

treatments needed to beat 

this insidious disease.

I can only congratulate 

everyone who worked toward 

making this such a wonderful 

day and hope that their efforts 

help find a solution to this 

problem.

Community members from bourke and the surrounding area raised well over 
$8000 for bourke’s biggest morning tea in 2005 – a significant undertaking 
for a community suffering extreme hardships as a result of the current drought.

the CraCKed pot

an elderly Chinese woman 

had two large pots. each 

hung on the ends of a pole, 

which she carried across her 

neck. one of the pots had a 

crack in it, while the other 

pot was perfect and always 

delivered a full portion of 

water.

at the end of the long walk 

from the stream to the house, 

the cracked pot arrived only 

half full. for a full two years 

this went on daily, with the 

woman bringing home only 

one and a half pots of water. 

of course, the perfect pot was 

proud of its accomplishments. 

but the poor cracked pot 

was ashamed of its own 

imperfection and miserable 

that it could only do half of 

what it had been made to do.

after two years of what it 

perceived was a bitter failure, 

it spoke to the woman one 

day by the stream. ‘I am 

ashamed of myself, because 

this crack in my side causes 

water to leak out all the way 

back to your house.’ the 

old woman smiled, ‘did you 

notice that there are flowers 

on your side of the path but 

not on the other pot’s side? 

that’s because I have always 

known about your flaw, so I 

planted flower seeds on your 

side of the path and every 

day while we walk back, you 

water them. for two years I 

have been able to pick these 

beautiful flowers to decorate 

the table. Without you being 

just the way you are there 

would not be this beauty to 

grace the house.’

each of us has our own 

unique flaw. but it’s the cracks 

and flaws we each have 

that make our lives together 

so very interesting and 

rewarding. 

SourCe: unknown

Multicultural Women’s Support Groups – Dubbo & lightning Ridge
the dubbo multicultural Women’s support group meets on the third monday of each month. 

the group provides support and friendship for women from all backgrounds with a range of 

activities and presentation from local service providers.

Contact gwen Young, Dubbo Neighbourhood Centre on Ph: 02 6882 2100

the lightning ridge multicultural Women’s support group meets on tuesday mornings from 

10 am to 12 pm at the neighbourhood Centre. this year the group will be compiling an 

illustrated international cookbook with the group’s favourite national dishes and a short story 

of the recipe or the country of origin. all women are welcome.

Contact gyorgyi Nyers, Lightning Ridge Neighbourhood Centre on Ph: 02 6829 2014
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whAt GAVe you the motIVAtIon/

InSPIrAtIon to Follow your DreAm?

I’ve been in lightning ridge for seven 

years. the inspiration for our restaurant 

came after a trip to alice springs. While 

there I visited one of the resorts where 

they served food and entertained diners 

under the stars against the backdrop of 

the macdonnell ranges. the sound of 

the didgeridoo enhanced the incredible 

atmosphere and I was inspired. as there 

wasn’t anything in western nsW that 

compared to the experience, it made me 

wonder whether it was something we 

could do in lightning ridge.

At whAt PoInt DID you reAlISe thAt your 

DreAm wAS ACtuAlly PoSSIble AnD whAt 

wAS It thAt mADe you thInk you CoulD 

reAlly Do It?

twelve months later I spent an afternoon 

sitting on the block of land michael 

and I live on with michael’s parents, 

and I began to visualise establishing an 

outback restaurant. I could ‘see’ where 

people would sit, where the kitchen 

would go and where the storytellers 

and entertainers would be. after much 

persuasion, michael finally relented and it 

snowballed from there.

We gradually transformed the scrubby 

block of land (about an acre) with its 

knee-high grass into what dig In is today. 

from the road it looks like a miner’s 

camp but once inside the space there 

are beautiful Wilga trees and old box 

trees which arch over the campfire where 

people sit. We have literally just fitted the 

restaurant around the existing natural 

environment. our commercial kitchen 

is in a second-hand shipping container 

we bought from sydney. I do most of 

the cooking. I had never cooked with 

a camp oven in my life prior to dig In, 

and my previous experience of camp 

cooking was the doughy damper I 

inflicted upon my family as a child—solid 

balls with alfoil stuck in the crevices! 

I have improved since then! my main 

hospitality experience was working at 

functions while I studied an unfinished 

law degree, and serving in bars and 

restaurants in alice springs.

I drew a lot of confidence in my cooking 

from michael, who manages the fires 

and makes sure the food is perfect after 

its slow coal cooking process.

the turning point, when I knew dig 

In was actually going to happen, was 

the night michael and I drove for 10 

hours to sydney to go to a catering 

equipment auction. It was very trying 

as we ended up buying some useless 

things like a $1500 dishwasher that 

needed three-phase power which we 

didn’t have, and a coolroom (in pieces) 

with handwritten hungarian and broken 

english instructions! We drove off after 

packing the container for transportation, 

thinking ‘what have we done?’ but from 

that point there was no turning back and 

I knew we had to make it work. and we 

are making it work.

Daring to Dream

To be successful is to be innately happy with what 

you are doing on the day that you are doing it,  

and to be looking forward to tomorrow. rebel blACk

reBeL BLaCK 
Lightning ridge nsW

Rebel Black is a young outback 

woman who has never let isolation 

or age stand in the way of a career 

change or potential business 

venture. With her partner Michael, 

Rebel established ‘Dig In’, a unique 

restaurant on the edge of the opal 

fields in the mining town of Lightning 

Ridge, in 2003 when she was only 25. 

Dig In is more than just a place to 

eat. It is a total outback cultural 

experience. Diners sit under the night 

sky and are entertained by locals and 

learn about the Aboriginal dreamtime 

through stories delivered by a local 

Elder. Rebel hopes to expand the 

business model over time. 

Prior to Dig In, she worked in 

a wide range of jobs including 

project management, regional arts 

development and tourism, and 

was Editor of the Lightning Ridge 

newspaper for two years.
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when you were A ChIlD, whAt DID you 

wAnt to ‘be’ when you Grew uP?

I wanted to be everything. I used to watch 

other people in what they did and I’d 

think ‘I could do that’, and then I’d see 

something else and want to do that. In 

all honesty, I still think like that! I have 

always been interested in so many things 

and consequently have dabbled in many 

different jobs, crossing them off the list, 

mostly! actually, the cocktail book that we 

have in the restaurant now is one that I 

bought in high school in preparation for 

the restaurant I was going to have one 

day—at the time it didn’t look like dig In, 

but dreams really can become reality!

how DID your ChIlDhooD InFluenCe you 

In lAter lIFe?

I grew up on a property east of 

Coonabarabran and had a very happy 

childhood. my parents, my grandparents 

and family friends have always had a 

strong infl uence on me. the other day, 

when I was shovelling gravel for a new 

shed at the restaurant, I refl ected on 

how very privileged I have been to have 

had the upbringing that I did. my family 

instilled in me an ability to work physically 

hard but they also provided opportunities 

for me to be educated. In the summer 

holidays my sister, brother and I worked 

in the shearing shed, mustered stock, 

chipped burrs and picked rocks. mum 

and dad put us on the payroll very early, 

which was a good motivation and helped 

to develop my strong work ethic.

I was told all my life that I could do 

whatever I wanted to do and that 

whatever I did was going to be ok. 

It never occurs to me that I can’t do 

something—there are always solutions.

who Are your role moDelS?

I’ve never really had anyone I’ve idolised. 

I admire my mum, now more than ever. 

I appreciate and respect her tenacity and 

her ability to visualise, create and achieve.

I admire people who are committed to a 

goal and achieve it. at one stage I thought 

I was a failure as I would start things and 

not fi nish them. I then realised that what 

I was really good at was having an idea, 

creating the structure and passing it on to 

others who then run with it.

I am moved by a great real life story, 

tragedy to triumph. I love it when people 

beat the odds!

whAt DoeS SuCCeSS meAn to you?

I struggle with the idea of ‘success’; in 

fact I fi nd it diffi cult to defi ne. I think 

that there are many different ways to be 

outwardly successful, but what you feel 

on the inside is what matters. I know that 

success is about the journey rather than 

the ultimate destination. a successful life is 

a fulfi lling one in all areas. to be successful 

is to be innately happy with what you are 

doing on the day that you are doing it, 

and to be looking forward to tomorrow.

whAt hAS been one oF the bIGGeSt bArrIerS 

you hAVe hAD to FACe, whAt hAPPeneD, AnD 

how DID you oVerCome It?

fear has been the biggest hurdle. fear of 

failure, fear of debt, fear of the unknown. 

fundamentally it is the voices in my head 

challenging me by saying ‘can I really do 

this?’ there have been plenty of times 

along the journey when I have wondered 

if it is worth it—especially when we are 

putting in 15-20 hour days and just 

making ends meet. then someone tells us 

they have had one of the best evenings 

of their life in a business we have created, 

and it makes it all worthwhile.

where Do you See yourSelF In 10 yeArS 

tIme? whAt IS your VISIon For the Future?

I’ll be 37 in 10 years time. I know I’ll be a 

better person. I’d like to have more time 

for michael and to have a business that is 

sustaining us passively, and there is always 

the possibility of a family. I want to live 

in a home that we’ve built together. at 

the moment we live in a 40 foot caravan, 

which we love and have created into a 

beautiful space; however, we’d love to 

create and build a home ourselves.

whAt woulD you lIke to SAy to other 

women who mAy be JuSt StArtInG out on 

A ‘DArInG to DreAm’ Journey?

keep going, have faith in your dream and 

know that it will work.

don’t ignore the fear but use it to your 

advantage and let it drive you forward 

rather than hold you back.

gather people in your life who will provide 

you with support and whom you can 

support in return.

Put your dream out there. What you put 

out is what you get back, so be positive.

Daring to Dream – Stories from 

inspirational rural women is a tribute 

to women from rural, regional and 

remote backgrounds who have dared 

to take the plunge, set goals and 

overcome challenges to make their 

dreams happen. a beautiful 120 page 

full colour book, Daring to Dream 

includes 27 stories of leading women 

and will be a useful resource for anyone 

wanting more motivation to follow 

their passion and achieve their goals.

Daring to Dream cost $11 incl. gst plus 

p&h. to order your copy, call the nsW 

dPI bookshop on toll free 1800 028 374. 

(Catalogue no.b302)

Stories from the book, and others, are 

being published on the rWn website 

at: www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/rwn  

If you would like to be involved in 

Daring to Dream or would like to 

nominate a rural woman, contact the 

rWn for more information.


